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CHAITKR VII.
'?Your very life may depend upon it."

Some weeks after the affair at the
otlice, when by her tact and quick
thinking. Emily had saved Mr. Grim-
ehaw's life from the fanatic who
thought he had a grievance against
the head of the firm, Emily was called
into the private office. The junior
partner, Mr. Hart, was there and they
both looked at her intently when she
came in the door, but neither spoke
for some moments.

Grimshaw was twirling a pencil to
and fro on his big mahogany desk.
Finally he looked up and in his usual
brusque manner said to Emily. "Miss
Pierson, we want you to so to Eon-
don. how soon can you be ready to
sail?" Emily was so surprised she
hardly realized her answer as she re-
plied: "As soon as the steamer is
ready." Grimshaw looked across the
table at Hart as much as to say:
"What did I tell you."

Then Hart spoke up. "Miss Pier-
son. Mr. Grimshaw isn't given much
to explaining things, but I think in
this case you should know a little
something about the nature of your
errand. For some time there has been
a leak in the otlice force, a traitor I
might say. Just who it is we have
not been able to discover. But things
are known to the people to whom we
do not wish them known, almost as
soon as we know them ourselves. Ourj
code has been found out and when

| we made out a new one, that also was
I discovered. So we have made out still
another, known only to Mr. Grtmih&w

| and myself. Kather than trust it to
anyone else, Mr. Grimshaw has recom-
mended you.

"Being a girl, you are more apt
to avert suspicion, as nearly all the
rest of the office force is followed. If
yott think you would care to under-
take this mission I will go and get
your ticket myself. The steamer sails
to-morrow morning at ten. will you
be on it?" "I will, Mr. Hart," an-
swered Emily. "Very good, then, your
ticket money and the small packet
you are to deliver to our representa-
tive in London, will be ready for you
in a few minutes. In the meanwhile
it is hardly necessary for me to say
that the utmost secrecy must be pre-
served, not even your mother must
know where you are going, for even
your very life may depend on it. Just

jresume your work at your desk as if
nothing out of the ordinary had oc-
curred and you will be told when we
are ready for you."

As Emily started to leave the room
j Grimshaw told l.er, "send Forbes in to

me, 1 have some letters for him to
take. I don't like the fellow, but he's
better'n the rest now that you are
going away for a while." When she
told Forbes that the old man wanted
him, he gave Emily a searching glance

I on his way past her.
(To Ise Continued.)

Doctor Tells How
Eyesight 50 per cent In One

Week's Time In Many Instances

NOTHING PRETTIER
FOR SMALL GIRLS

jShepherd's Checks With Collar
of Plain Broadcloth Makes

Smart Frock

By MAY MANTON

9260 (It"' 1 ' 1 Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance ) Girl's Dress with

Eloomers, 2 to 8 years.

This is a very fashionable little dress
for school and for general wear. It is
made of shepherd's check and it is
trimmed with broadcloth in a pale green
to be veiy charming in effect. There are
bloomers to match, and these bloomers
are plain over the hips and full at the
knees. If something a little more dressy
is wanted, it could be made with a
square neck and either with long sleeves
or with elbow sleeves, but for every-day
school needs, the frock as it 13 shown on
he figure is in every way desirable. Ap-

propriately. it can be copied in linen or in
galatea or in cotton poplin or in cinchani
and a fit cat many mothers will prefer
these fabrics, but the shepherd's check
is fashionable, it is pretty and the trim-
ming of broadcloth is exceedingly well
liked. Either the crossed-over straps
shown here or a plain belt can be used to
hold the fullness.

A Free Prescription Vau Ian Have Filled

riiil le nt Home
Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wear glases?

Are you a victim of eye strain or other
eye Iviaknesses'.' It so, you will be
piud to know that according to Dr.
Lewis there is real hope for you. Many
\u25a0whose eyes were failing say they have
had their eyes restored through the
principle of this wonderful free pre-
scription. One man says, after trying
It: "1 was almost blind: could not see
to read at all. Now I can read every-
thing without any glasses and my eyes
do not water any more. At night thev
would pain dreadfully; now they feel
fin* all tiie time. It was like a miracle
to me." A lady who used it says: ?'The
atmosphere seemed hazy with or with-
out glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can even read tine print
without glasses." It is believed thai
thousands who wear glasses tan now
discard them in a reasonable time and
multitudes more will be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared
the trouble and expense of ever getting
(classes. Eye troubles of many descrip-
tions may be wonderfully benefited by

following the simple rules. Here is the
prescription: Go to any active drusstore and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab-
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a

j fourth of a giass of water and allow to
dissolve. With this liquid bathe the
eyes two to four times daily. You shouldnotice your eyes clear up perceptibly
right irom the start and intlammationwill quickly disappear. If your eyes
are bothering- you, even a little, take
steps to save them now before it is too
late. Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was submit-
ted, said: "Bon-Opto is a very remark-
able remedy. Its constituent ingredi-

-1 enta are Well known to eminent eye
specialists end widely prescribed by
them. The manufacturers guarantee it
to strengthen eyesight 50 per cent, in

! one week's time in many instances or
' refund the money. It can be obtained

from any good druggist and is one of
the very few preparations I feel should

j he kept on hand for regular use in al-
most every family." It is sold in Har-
risburg by H. C. Kennedy. Croll Keller

land other druggists.?Advertisement.
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j;The Honeymoon j
House |

By Hazel Dale >

j Janet Inspects the Many tiifts unci
Marvels ut Their Beauty

\ Junet stood in the middle of the
j wonderful studio apartment that she

jand Jarvis had discovered. She wore
;i big apron over her dress and she
was trying to bring order out of chaos.
About her in varying degrees of dis-
order stood her things. The beautiful
ivory bedroom suite had not arrived,
as Jarvis and Junet were not keeping

| house by any means. They were only
| spending their honeymoon in a novel
! manner, that is, in doing what they
| liked.
I Most of Janet's wicker things had
j been put into the bedroom, but the
things that had come up from the
other studio were in the big room. A
woman was working at the windows,

[ and as fast as Janet could unpack a
I thing the papers and strings were
: hastily disposed of by the obliging
janitor, who evidently thought the oc-

; cupants ot the top tloor studio very
! strange and wonderful beings.

Jarvis came in suddenly and found
i her among the half-opened packages.
| He almost staggered under another
armful ot boxes. Janet gave a little
scream of delight.

"Jarvis, did you ever see anything
like it?" she said delightedly. "Why
people have sent things just us though

'we had had a big wedding. Here's
, something from the Dnskells. I never
even sent them an announcement."

"Let's open this one right away,"
Jarvis suggested, and Janet seized
the big registered bundle eagerly. It
was from Purvis's one relative who

i never did anything for him, an aunt,
who lived in California, and they were
naturally anxious to see what it eon-

\u25a0 tained. Janet pulled the heavy wrap-
, pings oft quickly, and beneath them
was a huge wooden chest.

Janet looked up at Jarvis suddenly.
I 'Dear, I have a premonition that it is
i KOing to be something wonderful. I
wonder if you are thinking what 1
am." And then they raised the lid.

I Janet gasped.
"Imagine owning silver like this

and living in a studio apartment,"
she breathed. "Do you know I had
an idea that Aunt Grace would send
it._ Just look, a dozen of everything.
Why, we shall live like kings, Jarvis.
No one could own anything nicer."

"What shall we open next?" Jarvis
said eagerly. "This is just like hav-
ing a wishing lamp. Let's tackle this
big box over here; we'll get the large
things out of the way first and then
we can gradually get to rights."

The large box required a hammer
and plenty of hard work to get open.
It was marked "Handle with care,"
and Janet could not imagine what it
contained, although it ought to be
something nice, for her fathers
brother had sent it. The big wooden
cover was lifted off and Janet dived
down into the excelsior and brought
out something wrapped with paper.

"It feels like a cup," she said
1 oestactically. "Jarvis. I know what

i it is?dishes!"
! She unwrapped the cup carefully.
In a wqy she was happy, but in an-
other way she was almost afraid to
look. Suppose it was a design un-

' suited to the studio life: just suppose
; Uncle Ned had sent a dinner set
banded in gold! That would be a

| catastrophe. And then she had the
1 cup in her hand, and she looked up
at Jarvis.

"Isn't it adorable," she said with
shining eyes. "Oh, look. Jarvis, here's
an envelope. From Uncle Ned and
Aunt Florence," she read, "hoping
that this queer design will please
our young Bohemian relatives."

The design was of the kind used
in tearooms. Queer birds and flow-
ers were scattered over it promiscu-
ously. Janet had seen a set like it
in a Fifth avenue shop and had
sighed longingly, for she knew that
the money she and Jarvis had set
aside to buy things with would not
be nearly enough to pay for them.
And here they were.

"At this rate. wr e shan't have to buy
I anything but kitchen utensils," Janet

: said, as they went on unpacking and
I gradually disclosed a silver meat plat-
| ter, a silver cake plate a queer old
brass coffee pot, an electric chafing
dish and countless other smaller gifts
jof the kind generally presented to
j brides.

"There are two large packages
downstairs," Jarvis said finally when

! they had unwrapped the last one.
; "Jack said he would bring them up as
soon as he could get some one to help

| him. Suppose I go down; we might
as well have them."

i Ten minutes later two more queer
' looking packages were being rapidly

1 divested of their outer garments.
I "I wonder what this thing is "

! Janet said, and then. "Oh. it's a chaise
i longue done in ivory, and what won-
I derful chintz. Do you suppose we
I could match it. for curtains? And

jwhat's that? Jarvis, it's never a rug."
But it was a rug, a gorgeous, rich

j tonpd thing, in blue and yellow. It
! would look regal in the studio.

"I'm so happy I could cry." Janet
said looking up to meet Jarvis' eyes:

| "but. to tell the truth," she finished
| naively, "1 haven't the time. Come

1 on, boy, let's get to work and clean
I up-"

(To lie Continued.) >

Spurned Suitor Is Held
When Two Are Slain

j Oklahoma City. Okla.. Jan. 19. Miss
I Nellie M. Dunn, a school teacher, wu.j

shot and killed in the Wheeler school
here yesterday.

Shortly afterwards Lowland D. Wll-
| lianis, a vocal Instructor, was shot and
killed in his studio. The police are

| holding John M. Couch, brother-in-law
of Miss Dunn, on an old charge.

Miss Lueile Leslie, another teacher,
saw a man who pulled his hat down

1over his face and walk into Miss Dunn's
loom. As she passed the door she saw
him talking to Miss Dunn.

"She had her hands clasped and look-
ed at mi' in the most appealing way,'
Miss Leslie said. "As 1 went into my
room I saw Miss Dunn run out of her

j room into the hallway and the man
was running alongside: then 1 heard ai
shot."

Soon after, Williams, left his studio i
i at noon, persons in tile building heard ;
i a shot, followed by the sound of foot- i
steps down the stairway. Acquaint- j
ances of Miss Dunn say that she and ;

I Williams had keen close friends for :
more than a year. Mrs. Mary C. Couch, !
sister of Miss Dunn, declared that i
for several years Couch had attempted |
to force his attentions on her sister, but
that Miss Dunn spurned him.

Jefferson College Graduates
Fighting Merger With Penn

Philadelphia, Jan. 19. With the re-
port presented yesterdav to the hoard
of trustees of the Jefferson Medical
College In Its monthly session, that the
sum of *610,000 had been raised toward
the desired endowment of $2,000,000, It
was announced by officers of the
Alumni Association of 5,000 physicians
that the Independent glory of JetTerson
Medical College was assured of per-
petuity, and that the halted negotia.

j Hons for consolidation with the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and the Medlco-I Ohlrurgical College probably never

Uvould be resumed or completed.

For the 6 year size will be needed,
yards of material 27 inches wide, 3 yards
36, 2] s yards 44 for the dress; 17 j yards
27, 15 8 yards 36 or 44 for the bloomers.

The May Manton pattern No. 9260
is cut in sizes irom 2to 8 years. It will
be mailed to any address by the Fishion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
fiiteen cents.

Bloody Face at Window
Reveals Dual Murder;

Two Others Stabbed
Erie, Pa.. Jan. 19. An attempted

triple murder was revealed yesterday
when neighbors forced their way into
the home of Mrs. John Turrano, 214
Wallace street, and found Mrs. Turrano
dead. Thomas Mundean, a boarder,

dying. and a three-year-old daughter of
Mrs. Turrano dazed from a blow on the
head. A year-old baby was found at

the side of the woman's body.
Mrs. Turrano, aged 38 years, was

strangled to death. Her body was a
mass of knife wounds. Mundean was
stabbed in a dozen places and an ice
pick was sticking in the back of his
neck when he was discovered.

The bloody face of Mundean as he
dragged himself to the window of the
Turrano home attracted neighbors, who
investigated.

The crime was committed after two
older children of Mrs. Turrano had gone
to school. No clue has been found.

ENDS CATARRH, ASTHMA,
Bronchitis, Croup, Cought and Colds, or
money back. Sold and guaranteed by

H. C. Kennedy.

TURN HAIR DARK
WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed With Sulphur It
Darkens so Naturally

Nobody can Tell.
>?

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea

and Sulphur for darkening gray,

streaked and faded hair is grand-

mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible,
as we are living in an age when a
youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at homo.
All drug stores sell the rrad-to-use
product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discover
it has been applied. -Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking

one small strand at a time: by morn-
n the gray hair disappears. but

what delights the ladles with Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound, is that,
besides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications. It also pro-
duces that soft lustre and appearanco
of abundance which is so attractive.

I The ready-to-use preparation Is a de-
llightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance.
It Is not Intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.

Saij/s - 1
In a entitled "Measurements lor the Household"

Uncle Sani' ix -erts show that mantle lamps give the most
economical ;'! ii and of a quality which relieves eve-
strain.

The i-dtest Type of Gas Mantle Light Is

THE "C. E-Z"
and Up, According to Equipment

See the "C. E-Z" at our showroom,
or have us send a representative.

'

J\o

Use Telegraph Want Ada Use Telegraph Want Ads

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 19, 1917

We Thank
Since the "Cut-Over" from the out-of-date, inefficient

manual to the ultra-modern Automatic Telephone sys-
tem, we have been receiving contracts at the rate of
from 35 to 50 a day.

Like many other business concerns, through inability
to get materials fast enough to fill inpouring orders, we
have been held up with the installation of many tele-
phones.

By straining every effort ?and by a stroke of excep-
tional good luck ?we have been able to get needed
equipment rushed to us far ahead of our turn from the
Automatic Electric Company factory in Chicago. We
are now prepared to install telephones as fast as human
energy can do the work.

You have been very patient with the delay made
necessary by lack of materials, and we wish to take this
means of publicly thanking you.

It may interest you to know that 1879 new subscribers
are now awaiting the installation of

THE AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE
"Watch the Dial Grow"

CUMBERLAND VALLEY TELEPHONE
iS®! COMPANY OF PA.

Federal Square

Anarchistic Organization
Is Accused of Threat to

Take Life of President
l San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 19. That
I President Wilson's life was threatened
i by an anarchistic organization known
as "The Blasters." of which Thomas J.

i Mooncy, on trial here in connection with

i the bomb murders, was a leader, will
! show by evidence to be presented in

i Mooney's trial. Assistant District Attor-
; neV Edwin A. Cunha declared in Su-
perior Court in his opening address to

the jury.
"I will prove,' said Cunha, "that

these men plotted revolution against the
Government. I will prove that they
said in an edition of The Blast,

"

'The weathercock in the White
House had better watch out. Suppres-
sion of the voice discontent leads to as-
sassination."

Cunha outlined the. history of the
bomb explosion here last July, in which
ten persons lost their lives and in which
it is charged Mooney had a part.

SERVICES AT BAUGHMAX
Xew Cumberland, Pa., Jan. 'l9.

Services at Baugliman Memorial
Methodist Church Sunday will be as
follows:

Sunday school, 9:15: preaching by
the pastor, the Rev. Thomas S. Wil-
cox, D. D., at 10:30; preaching and
revival services at 7:30; Junior league
at 2; Epworth League, 6:30; special
Sunday school revival services Mon-
day, Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings at 7:45, by the Rev. E. C. Ko-
bach.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get at the Real Cause ?Take Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way.
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
oljve oil. You will know them by their
oliv: color. They do the work without
griping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like.
At 10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

Oilers Solution
to Thin People

Says Three-Grain Hypo-Nuclane
Tablets Increases Weight

Steadily.

New Theory of Nutrition Brings
Revolution to Anaemic Folks.

A scientist evolved a theory and
proceeded to demonstrate it to be
fact. The theory involved nutritive
processes for thin, bloodless, nervous,
aenemic people. The red corpuscles
of the blood must be increased before
weight or flesh can be formed on
"skinny" folks. A salient extract from
the yolk of eggs, combined with hypo-
phosphites, iron, and simple vegetable
tonics, actually solved the problem.
The process is intricate, but the re- |
suits are purely beneficial. These lit-
tle tablets taken with your meals, aid j
digestion, increase nutrition and force i
new blood and tissue building mate- I
rials into the nutritive channels with a ;
consequent increased absorption and j
retention for building flesh. They do
it, these tablets, but weigh before be-
ginning and one or tv/o packages will j
convince the most skeptical. Sold by
druggists at 90 cts., or direct from Tha I
laboratories of The Blackburn Prod- !
ucts, Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Sbeted IfciMeffl!
Get the Round Package Ask For and GET s

Uaed fc '/ 3 Century. \u25a0/%!/?£nuifUvv\ 9
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

tract of select malted grain, malted in our
>AI own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.

Infant a and children thrive on it. Agree> will
\ / the weakest stomach of the invalid or the aged

"'oJnVr' h Mee d a no cooking nor addition ofmilk.
Nourishes and sustains more than tea, coffee, etc

Should be kept at home or when traveling. Anu
I tritious food-drink may be prepared in a moment.

' A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshint
Nrjwr cq sleep. Also in lunch tablet form for business men

a*/*MaltcD Mil* *

Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price

Tak& g package Home*

Wonderful Values in
Women's and Misses'

?SHOES?
We bought heavily of our Fall and Winte- stock of Women's and Misses'
Shoes because we KNEW prices were going sky-high. Now, we find our
Winter stock 100 large It must be reduced at once. Leather prices are
tfoing even higher so we would advise you to buy not one, but two or
three pairs! You'll save money!
<T \ \u25a0Broken lots of the latest Novelty Boots, in gray, brown and handsome t

two-tone effects. Most ail sizes, formerly <tjO Af\ and d?/| erj j
priced at $5 and $7; now selling at wO.t-U j

High-cut Vici Kid High Grade Vici Kid
with stylish toe, leather Louis lace, ultra stylish with long
heel; all sizes. Present prices vamp, high leather Louis heel,
on this shoe would be $4.50, but All sizes. Present market value,
our Sale Price $3.15 * 7 - 00 - out ' Sale <Jjg 4Q

t Every Shoe in o\ir Women's Department is selling at prices lower than a
I present-day wholesale prices and 10% less than former retail prices. I
I All sizes from 1 to B?all widths from AA to E.

Extra Special? Extra Special?-
? , , . .

... , Women's Tan Calf Button, small
Broken lots of v\ omen a sizes only. Formerly sold at fljl A Q

black and brown Suede, but- 14 and $5; Sale Price
ton tops; mostly small sizes

_ _

(from 2Va to 5). An excel- Extra Special
lent every day shoe that for- Broken lots of Women's Patent Kid
merly sold at $5.00 1 CO and Gun Metal Shoes, formerly sold
,s now priced at. 1 COr $4 and |5: now $ 1 .98

\u25a0 Our stock of the famous Kriwin C. Burt Patent Kid Shoes fIJO Q'A I
I lor women to be closed out; former $5 and $0 Shoes, at. . . I

PAUL'S
No. 11 North Fourth St.

I I
® (

11,456
Bell Telephones

?i

I
THE BKLL TKI.KI'HOVK CO. OP PA. j

E. W. QIIiPIN, Local Munafpr


